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Abstract. The primary purpose of grafting vegetables worldwide has been to provide resistance to soilborne diseases. The
potential loss of methyl bromide as a soil fumigant combined with pathogen resistance to commonly used pesticides will
make resistance to soilborne pathogens even more important in the future. The major disease problems addressed by
grafting include fusarium wilt, bacterial wilt, verticillium wilt, monosporascus root rot, and nematodes. Grafting has also
been shown in some instances to increase tolerance to l'oliar fungal diseases, viruses, and insects. If the area devoted to
grafting increases in the future, there will likely he a shift in the soil microbial environment that could lead to the
development of new diseases or changes in the pathogen population of current diseases. This shift in pathogen populations
could lead to the development of nesv diseases or the re-emergence of previously controlled diseases. Although grafting has
been demonstrated to control man y common diseases, the ultimate success will likely depend on how well we monitor for
changes in pathogen populations and other unexpected consequences.

Grafting vegetable crops is a common
practice in Asia and parts of Europe. It was
initially introduced to control fusarium wilt
in watermelon (Murata and Ohara, 1936), but
its use has expanded to include a variety of
diseases on cucurhit and solanaceous crops
(Table 1). Despite the various crops and long
list of diseases controlled, grafting has not yet
gained widespread acceptance in the United
States. The reasons for the lack of adoption of
grafting in the United States may he the result
of several factors, including perception of
unproven technology, more extensive farming operations, methyl bromide exemptions.
and perceived costs associated with grafting.
However, it is likely that the use of this
technology will increase in the United States
as growers become more aware of the benefits of grafting, and researchers should be
prepared to anticipate the challenges that are
likely to result from increased grafting acreages in the future.
DISEASES CONTROLLED BY
GRAFTING

The most common disease controlled by
grafting appears to be fusarium wilt on cucurhit
crops caused by various pathovars of Fusarium
oxvsporum Schltdl., but the list of diseases that
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are shown to be reduced by grafting has
become quite extensive (Table I). The most
common rootstocks for cucurbit crops include
Lagenaria s!eera,'ia (Molina) Standl. and
Cucu,'buia mnoshata (Duchesne ex. Pow) x C.
maxima (Duchense ex. Lam.) hyhnds, both of
which are highly resistant to the common
pathovars of F. oxrsporum affecting these
crops. Fusariuni wilt can also he controlled
on tomato (Ls'coiiei'.vicon csc'uk'ntum Mill.)
with resistant rootstocks (Harrison and Burgess,
1962). and because of the compatibility of
tomato rootstocks with other solanaceous
crops, fusarium wilt in these other crops
would likely be controlled by grafting.
Verticillium dahliae KIeb. is another common soilborne pathogen that can he effectively controlled by grafting, although the
results appear to sometimes be more variable
than for fusari urn control: combining grafting
with other control measures such as soil
sterilization can improve reliability (Ioannou,
2001). Eggplant (Solanum melongena V.) is
commonly grafted to control Verticill ium
wilt, but control has also been demonstrated
in tomato, cucumber (Cucumis satis'us L.),
melon (('ucumis snelo L.), and watermelon
[Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum. and
Nakai] (Bletsos, 2005; Paplomatas ci al.,
2002: Tsror and Nachmias. 1995).
Bacterial wilt of tomato caused by Ralstonia solanacearum (Smith) Yabuuchi et al.
can be a devastating disease that has few
control alternatives. Methyl bromide has not
proven effective for control of bacterial wilt
because of high recolonization rates, and
alternative soil fumigants such as TeloneC35 (1 ,3-dichloropropcne and ehloropicrin;
Dow AgroSciences LLC, Indianapolis,
IN) and chioropicrin (Arvesta Corp.. San
Francisco, CA) have little efficacy in controlling the disease (Driver and Louws, 2002).

Actigard (ac ihenzolar-s-methyl; Syngenta
Crop Protection. Greensboro, NC) has shown
to he effective, but only when inoculum
densities are low (Anith et al., 2004). Host
plant resistance in tomato is quantitative,
strongly influenced by the environment, and
difficult to breed for (Scott ci al., 2005) as
evidenced by the lack of resistant commercial
varieties in many regions where the disease is
a major constraint. As with fusarium resistance,
grafting has proven to be veiy effective at
controlling bacterial wilt in tomato (Grimault
and Prior, 1994).
In melon, fusarium wilt has traditionally
been controlled by host plant resistance.
which proved very effective until the appearance of P'. oxs'.sporum f. sp. ,ndonis (Leach &
Currence) W.C. Snyder & H.M. Hans. race
I ,2. Grafting is now advocated as an effective
control for this new race of F. oxvsporum, at
least until new cultivars become available
(Trionfetti Nisini et al., 2002). Unlike fiisarium wilt in melon. monosporascus vme
decline, caused by the soilborne pathogen
Monosporascos cannonballits Pollack &
Ucckcr, has proven difficult to control using
host plant resistance. Grafting has proven
effective for controlling nionosporascus vine
decline, although results are sometimes variable (Edelstein et al, 1999). It was found that
the rootstocks used to control monosporaseus
vine decline were not resistant to the fungus
but were vigorous enough to allow for crop
development in the presence of the pathogen.
It was also found that the time of year
influenced the level of resistance with a
higher level of resistance obtained in spring
plantings compared with fall (Cohen et al.,
2(05). This could explain the variable graftbig results, and integrated control methodologies are recommended along with grafting
to prevent a buildup of the pathogen, which
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Table I. A list of crops and diseases reported to be controlled by grafting.
Crop
Disease
Organism
Reference
Cucumber
Fusarium wilt
Fusariuin oxvsporuni
Pavlou et al., 2002
Phytopthora blight
Phvtopthora capsici
Wang et al.. 2004
Root-knot nematodes
Meloidog,vne spp.
Giannakou and Karpouzas. 2003
Verticillium wilt
Vertici/lium da/iljae
Paplomatas et at.. 2002
Target leaf spot
coynespora cassicolo
I lazama et al.. 1993
Black root rot
Phomopsis sclerotiodes
Wiggell and Simpson, 1969
Melon
Fusarium wilt
Pusariwn oxs'sporurn
Bletsos. 2005
Vine decline
Monosporascus cannonhallus
Cohen et al.. 2000
Root-knot nematodes
Meloidogvne spp.
Siguenza et al., 2005
Gummy stein blight
Did vmela bonioe
ri'
Crinh ct al., 2007
Verticilhun-i wilt
Verticillium dali/joe
Alabouvette et al.. 1974
Black root rot
Phoniop.sis scleis oodes
Alabouvette et al.. 1974
Cucurhita sp.
Spider mites
Te-onvchus cinnaharinus
Edelstein et al.. 2000
Watcmiclon
Fusariurn wilt
Fusarju,n oxvsporurn
Murata and Ohara, 1936
Root-knot nernatodes
Meloidogvne spp.
Maroto-Borrego and Miguel, 1996
Verticillium wilt
Vertici//iwn dab/we
Paplomatas et al.. 2002
Virus complexes
CMV. ZYMV, PRSV, WMV-II
Wang et al., 2002
Eggplant
Verticillium wilt
Verlicillium dab/joe
Blctsos et al., 2003
Cork y root
Pvrenochaeia Iccopersici
loannou, 2001
Root-knot nematodes
Me/oidogvse spp.
loannou, 2001
Tomato
Bacterial wilt
Ralstonia .colanacearwn
Grirnault and Prior, 1994
Fusariurn wilt
Fusariu,n oxi'sporum
Harrison and Burgess, 1962
Corky root
Pvrenochaeta lvcopersici
Bradley, 1968
Root-knot nematodes
ilefojdogyne spp.
loannou, 2001
Verticilliuni wilt
Ve,ticilljian dab/joe
Paplomatas et al.. 2002
Tomato yellow leaf curl
3oYLCV
Rivero et al., 2003
CMV, Cucumber Mosaic Virus; 7YMV, Zucchini Yellows Mosaic Virus: PRSV, Papaya Ringspot Virus; WMV-II, Watermelon Mosaic Virus II.

may overcome the control afforded by grafting (Cohen et al., 2000).
Wang et al. (2004) found a significant
increase in survival and yield of cucumber
grafted onto L. sicerw'ia. C. moschara, and
Benincasa his1, ida (Thunb.) Cogn. when inoculated with Phvlophthot'a capsici Leon ian
and F. oxvspoi-um. although it was unclear
how much of the improvement was the result of resistance to P. capsici; it was apparent that the grafted plants were able to
tolerate the fungus better than the nongrafted
plants.
Improved control of black root rot (P/tomops/s sclerolioides Kesteren) in melon and
cucumber has been demonstrated in grafted
plants compared with nongrafted controls
(Alabouvette et al.. 1974: Wiggell and
Simpson. 1969).
Improved resistance to root-knot nematodes has also been demonstrated by grafting.
Giannakou and Karpouzas (2003) found
grafted cucumbers grown in Greece to be resistant to root-knot nematodes, and MarotoBorrego and Miguel (1996) found similar
results for watermelon grown in Spain.
Ioannou (2001) found that control of root-knot
nematodes in eggplant and tomato could be
obtained using resistant rootstock. although
the resistance did break down under high
temperatures, a phenomenon known to occur
with the Mi gene (Dropkin. 1969). It is
probable that tomato and eggplant rootstocks
developed with the ,Vi-3 gene for nematode
resistance would be useful for conditions
where soil temperatures exceed 30 °C.
There are at least two reports in the
literature of increased tolerance to viruses
when scions are grafted onto vigorous rootstocks. Wang et al. (2002) reported an
increased tolerance in seedless watermelons
to virus complexes, presumed to include
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Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV). Watermelon Mosaic Virus [I (WMV-11), Zucchini
Yellows Mosaic Virus (PRSV). or Zucchini
Yellows Mosaic Virus (ZYMV). Increased
tolerance to tomato yellow leaf curl has also
been reported on grafted tomato plants
(Rivera et al., 2003). It is presumed in each
case that the resistance is the result of
increased vigor provided by the rootstock,
which allows the scion to continue to grow in
the presence of the virus.
There is at least one report in the literature
of transferred insect control from the rootstock to the scion. Edelstein et al. (2000) were
able to transfer spider mite (Teti'anychus
cinnaba;'inirs l3oisd.) control from a resistant
L. siceraria to spider mite-susceptible C.
maxima. However, they were not able to
transfer spider mite resistance to a susceptible melon through grafting.

MECHANISMS OF DISEASE
CONTROL BY CRAFTING
The method of disease control afforded by
grafting is not well understood. It is presumed
that the primary method is by avoidance
when the rootstock is resistant to the pathogen. This has been confirmed by observations
in which suckers or other intact roots from
the scion confer susceptibility to the grafted
plant. However, Lee (1994) noted that dualrooted grafted plants often exhibit resistance
almost as good as those only having roots
from the rootstock. This may he related to the
resistance reported to monosporaseus vine
decline in melon, in which the rootstock does
not have resistance, but the increased vigor
from the rootstock allows the plant to develop
despite the pathogen (Cohen et al., 2000).
This increase in vigor may also explain
resistance to foliar pathogens, especially

viruses. In the case of bacterial wilt resistance, it has been shown that resistant rootstocks physically limit the movement of
bacteria from the soil to the scion (Grimault
et al., 1994); it was later shown that when the
resistant rootstock was used as the scion to
graft onto susceptible rootstock, the resistant
plant succumbed to the disease (Obrero et al.,
1971). It would appear that in most cases
of resistance, substances translocated from
the rootstock to the scion are not a factor,
although translocation is known to occur
(Lee, 1994), and may be the mechanism
responsible for resistance to spider mites
shown to transmit from L. siceraria to C.
maxima (Edelstein et al., 2000).

CURRENT DISEASE CONTROL IN
THE UNITED STATES
Vegetable production in the United States
is much more extensive than in other parts of
the world such as Asia and Europe. Because
of this, crop rotation, even fallowing land for
extensive periods, has been feasible. Crop
rotations have proven to be an effective
strategy to control many soilbornc diseases,
but because most of these pathogens can
survive for a long period of time, the effectiveness of crop rotation is limited once a
disease outbreak occurs. Because of the long
survival rate of pathogens in the soil and
because of increased urbanization and
reduced water resources, it is likely that
vegetable farming will become more intensive in the United States in the future.
An effective control strategy for soilbornc
diseases in the past has been the use of methyl
bromide as a soil fumigant. Europe began
to adopt grafting as part of an integrated
approach to replace methyl bromide, and
graftin g is now in widespread use in countries
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of the Mediterranean Basin. In the United
States, however, grafting has not been viewed
as a viable alternative. Methyl bromide had
been used extensively in the United States
and Europe to control soilborne diseases
before the international phase-out, which
began in 1999 leading to a complete phaseout in 2005. except lbr allowable critical use
exemptions. In fact, critical use exemptions
have been granted for using methyl bromide
on cucurbit crops, eggplant, peppers, and
tomatoes in various regions of the United
States every year since 2005. To be granted a
critical use exemption, alternatives must not
he technicall y feasible or economically viable. One of the primary reasons stated on the
request for exemption in 2008 was: "There
arc no studies documenting the commercial
availability of resistant rootstock immune to
the fungal pathogens listed as major cucurbit
pests. Grafting and plant breeding are thus
also rendered technically infeasible as methyl
bromide alternatives for control of Phytophthora and Fusarium fungi" (Thompson,
2007). As previously stated, grafting can
sometimes be a solution on its own for
soilborne diseases and can often be part of
an integrated solution. Some researchers
have even found grafting to be an advantage
over methyl bromide as a result of comparable disease resistance, reduced environmental impact, improved performance in addition
to disease resistance and reduced cost
(Miguel et al.. 2004).
The perceived cost may be the major
factor limiting grafting in the United States.
The Environmental Protection Agency web
site on methyl bromide alternatives lists the
costs of grafting vegetables as ranging
between $1.80 and $2.28 per plant and the
cost of methyl bromide fumigation is listed as
$0.41 to 0.92 per plant, but the references
date to at least 1992 and 1996 (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2007). The
cost of gralling vegetables has decreased
dramatically since the mid-1990s; estimates
now run $1.00 or less per plant for watermelon in south Texas (Speedling, Inc..
Alamo, TX, personal communication), and
the costs of fumigating with methyl bromide
arc likely much higher now than in 1996. It
would appear that grafting, as demonstrated
in Asia and much of Europe. is a viable
alternative to methyl bromide for disease
control in the United States.
CONCLUSIONS
If grafting becomes a common production
practice for cucurbit and solanaceous crops in
the United States, researchers should he prepared to monitor for changes in pathogen
populations that may result in the emergence
of a new disease or a previously controlled
disease. It has been reported that in Japan, the
original rootstock for watermelon used to
control fusarium wilt began to break down
beginning in the 1950s. The causal organism
was reported to be F. oxvsporum f. sp.
lagenariae Matuo & Yamamoto. Breeding
for resistance to this new F. oxv.sporurn
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pathotypc followed so that most rootstocks
today are resistant (Sakata et al., 2003).
However, one would expect that new races
or pathotypes will probably evolve in
response to selection pressure caused by
widespread use of rootstocks. One advantage
afforded by grafting is that rootstocks cart be
rotated between not just different varieties,
but also different species, which should result
in a reduced selection pressure for new
pathotypes able to overcome resistance. It is
also possible that certain diseases affecting
the scion may become more prevalent with
the use of grafting. Boubourakas et al. (2004)
detected cucumber green mottle mosaic virus
on grafted watermelon, whereas oongrafted
watermelon were unaffected by the disease.
Although this association has not been
repeated, it highlights the necessity for monitoring for new disease developments when
production practices change dramatically, as
would be the case if farming practices shift
extensively to grafted plants. These changes
can likely be mitigated by rotating the rootstocks among different species if possible,
continued breeding for resistance in the
rootstoek, and extensive monitoring for new
pest outbreaks in grafted plants.
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